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Pervasive daily stress, punctuated by catastrophe, is the current character of both our neighborhoods and 

global arena. Anger, frustration, tragedy, noise pollution, and the media’s constant onslaught of negativity 

are prohibitive to wellbeing. The postures and mental concentration of Qi Gong exercises, with the 

movement of breath control exercises, serve as a link between physical and mental balance. 

Maahaah Rooh Medical Qi Gong is an excellent introduction to the energetic experience. The movements in 

the following sections represent its physical phase. Qi Gong is prevalent today, familiar to many and 

increasingly integrated into Western protocols of healing and restoration, in part due to its demonstrable 

benefits. 

“Independent Component Analysis (ICA) of Electroencephalography and Electrocardiography shows elevation 

of Theta, Alpha and Beta waves during Qi-Gong meditation, indicative of a dual state of mental relaxation 

and concentration.”* 

Civilian life, whether urban, suburban or small town, stimulates a complex and often a malignant dynamic 

between one’s self and one’s surroundings. The primary goal of Qi Gong is physical health and balance in the 

belief that greater mental and energetic awareness are achieved through a healthy and pure body. Qi Gong 

practices can alleviate the mental distress that is becoming so increasingly prevalent in today’s world. 

Relaxation is an initial benefit. What follows is the calibration of the flow of energy (Qi, lifeforce) along the 

body’s natural meridians so crucial to vitality. 

Dr. Shakoor has scrupulously integrated strategies from a group of traditional disciplines, having worked 

successfully with persons diagnosed with PDST and various other mental health conditions. 

Dr. Shakoor was a private student of, and achieved teaching certifications in Qi Gong and Yang Tai Chi Chuan 

from, several astute masters, including Sifu Anton Semper, Sifu Roger Wohletz and Grandmaster George Shu 

of the White Dragon Association, and Sifu Kenneth Parker, the late professor Karim Darwish and 

Grandmaster Seykou Bomani. He also studied under Dr Nihon Yang, and Dr. Quan Yang, and is currently a 

student of meditation and has been certified to teach under Dr. David Bole (Lama Losang). 

The photos of Qi Gong are by Carlos Diaz; information edited by Carlos Diaz and Carolyne Salt. 

 The Laboratory for Mind-Body Signaling and Energy Research, affiliated with the Department of

Developmental and Cell Biology, the Department of Biomedical Engineering, and the Susan Samueli

Center for Integrative Medicine at the University of California, Irvine (UCI)

T.C.M. Theory1

T.C.M. is greatly influenced by Shamanistic Daoist Theory of void/absolute energy. It divides into Yin and Yang

and this energy subdivides into the Three Dantians. The Dantians are located in the core of the body’s central

channel (Taiji Pole).

The head, heart and the lower abdomen within the Dantians are Psychic knots called Granthi which are 

developed at birth. These psychic knots are developed at birth. These psychic knots served as pathways for 

energy Qi to be able to communicate with each other upper, middle and lower. The energetic function of the 

three Dantians is to gather, store and transform life-force. The lower Dantian collects the energy. The middle 
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Dantian absorbs, then lowers it into the vessels and channels. 

The upper Dantian distributes the energy into organs. This corresponds with the Qi, Jing and Shen that 

helped transform the body into radiant light. The Dantians of the three treasures corresponds to Jing (man), 

Qi (earth) and Shen (Heaven).  

T.C.M. also subscribes to 12 energetic meridians in the body which the Qi moves through the blood vessels.

Gall Bladder 

Liver 

Lungs 

Large Intestines 

Stomach 

Spleen  

Heart 

Small intestine 

Urinary Bladder 

Kidneys 

Pericardium 

Triple burner. 

T.C.M Theory of Shen Imbalance

Qi is the commander of blood. Blood is the mother of Qi. 

When a person has a mental imbalance or disturbance which is (Shen) (Mind) related, it affects the Qi, then 

the Jing is affected.  

T.C.M. purports that the mind (shen) travels through the blood of a person. The Qi is the motive force that

moves the blood throughout the body which nourishes the organs.  T.C.M. also purports that different

negative mental emotions create an imbalance. The energetic channels which can create physical imbalances

as well as mental imbalances which can cause a person to do or act inappropriately, social or self-destruction

or a danger to self and others.

When trauma, horrendous experiences or events happen, many times a person is unable to erase the events 

from one’s mind, so successfully represses it.  This can bring about the misuse or over use of drugs and 

alcohol to numb the mind. The side effects are usually damaging to the nervous system as well as the 

physical organs. The loss of jobs, divorce, death of loved ones, debilitating disease or illness which can 

disfigure or permanently change ones physical abilities create this imbalance as well. Qi becomes stagnant 

due to the fact that the mind becomes stuck on the past memories, repressions and compartmentalization.   

T.C.M. states each of the Qi Cannels can be negatively affected by different Shen (Mind) emotions.
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Psychological effects on the channels 

Heart Channel: Lack of Joy- Shock 

Liver- anger, rage, impatience 

Gallbladder- resentment 

The spleen- worry, remorse, obsession, deficient, memory loss, absent minded. 

The Lungs- grief, sorrow, despair, shame 

The Kidneys- fear, insecurity, loneliness, shock 

The large intestine- inability to let go- sadness, grief worry. 

Stomach- manic, anxiety, insomnia, mental confusion, hyperactivity. 

Small Intestine- sarcasm, sexual perversion, inability to distinguish right or wrong 

Urinary Bladder- jealousy, suspicion, long standing grudges, habitual fear. Lack of ability to make 

decisions. 

Pericardium- intimacy, energetic circulation 

Triple Burner- supports a person’s negative emotions. 

Shen (mind Disturbances with Western Differential Diagnosis) 

1. Mood Disorders- disorders that effect a person’s feelings such as persistent sadness or feelings of

euphoria, depression, manic depression.

2. Anxiety Disorders- Anticipation of future danger or

misfortune will be a feeling of being ill, panic, obsessive

compulsive, OCD, Phobias or P.T.S.D.

3. The misuse of Alcohol, Nicotine Substance

Dependence, Caffeine or drugs.

4. Psychotic Disorders- Disorders that impair a person’s

sense of reality. (Schizophrenia)

5. Developmental Disorders- A wide range of problems

that appear during infancy, learning, disabilities,

attention deficit disorders (A.D.H.D.)

Personality Disorders- Enduring pattern or inner experience and behavior that is dysfunctional and leads to 

distress or impairment. (Borderline, Antisocial, Narcissistic). 

Possible T.C.M. Diagnosis: 

1. Liver Qj Stagnation

2. Blood Stagnation
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3. Liver-Fire

4. Heart- Yin Deficiency

5. Phlegm- Wind Heat

6. Liver Kidney- Yin Deficiency

7. Heart Blood Deficiency

8. Phlegm misting the offices.

Selective T.C.M. Treatments for the Shen Mind2 

1. Depression- six types of stagnations

Qi 

Blood 

Dampness 

Phlegm 

Heat 

Food 

2. Six Types of Personalities:

Anger 

Pensiveness 

Worry 

Sadness 

Shock 

Fear 

T.C.M.’s seven modes to address disease

1) Acupuncture

2) Acupressure

3) Herbal Medicines

4) Cupping

5) Tui Na, which literally means "pinch and pull," refers to a wide range of T.C.M. therapeutic massage
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6) Dietary Awareness 

7) Qi-Gong and Tai-Chi Chuan 

Qi-Gong and Tai-Chi Chuan are one of T.C.M.’s seven modes to address disease 

Qi-Gong means to work energy using various psycho-physical techniques, many scholars and experts debate 

whether Qi-Gong came first or Tai-Chi Chuan. However, Qi-Gong and Tai-Chi Chuan are basically the same 

practice with the same benefits. Tai-Chi Chuan is primarily movement and done standing. Qi-Gong can be 

done standing or sitting, static or movement forms. There are many forms and routines that have been 

developed for persons that are debilitated, due to injury, structural weakness, or aging. 

It is the Qi-Gong practice that purifies the physical, energetic and Shen mind, body of these negative 

emotions. It’s these negative emotions that serve as the root of mental emotional imbalances. Asian 

philosophies purport the emotional damage that influences a human is created at the time of conception, in 

the womb, traveling down the birth cannel and actual birth. 

Some factors may bring about negative mental health conditions: 

1) Genetics: a family history of mental illness. 

2) Trauma: horrendous experiences or events. Many times, a person is unable to erase the events from one’s 

mind or successfully repress it. 

3) Drugs: Trauma can bring about the misuse or over use of drugs and alcohol to numb the mind. The side 

effect of this are usually damaging to the nervous system and physical organs. 

4) Grief: The loss of jobs, divorce, death of friends and loved ones can also bring about a debilitating disease 

or illness which can disfigure or permanently change one’s physical abilities. 

 

1. The Secret Teaching of Chinese Energetic Medicine Vol—Dr. Jerry Johnson, Ph.D. International Institute of Medical Qi 

Gong Publishing House 2014 

2. The Psyche in Chinese Medicine, Giovanni, Maciocia, Elsevier, 2004 
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Chapter 3: How Traditional Chinese Medicine approaches dis-ease 

What is Qi? 
“Qi is vibrating in constant energetic motion within all things.” 

Qi (“chee”) is the primal force in the universe internally and outwardly. It is the eternal life force that permeates 
through all existence. This vital energy, flows throughout the body, animates it and protects it from illness, pain 
and disease. A person’s health is influenced by the quality, quantity and balance of Qi. 

The Qi is the motive force that moves the blood throughout the body which nourishes the organs. The heart 
pumps the blood. The mind (Shen) travels through the blood of a person. 

How does Qi move? 
Qi flows through specific pathways called meridians. There are fourteen main meridians inside the body. Each 
of these is connected to specific organs and glands. 

Meridian pathways are like rivers flowing inside the body. Where a river flows, it transports life-giving water that 
provides nourishment to the land, plants and people. Similarly, where meridian pathways flow, they bring life-
giving Qi that provides nourishment to every cell, organ, gland, tissue and muscle in the body. 

How is Qi disrupted? 
An obstruction to the flow of Qi is like a dam. When Qi becomes blocked up in one part of the body, the flow 
becomes restricted in other parts. This blockage of the flow of Qi can be detrimental to a person’s health, 
cutting off vital nourishment to the body, organ and glands. 

Physical and emotional trauma, stress, lack of exercise, overexertion, seasonal changes, poor diet, accidents 
or excessive activity are among the many things that can influence the quality, quantity and balance of Qi. 

Normally, when a blockage or imbalance occurs, the body easily bounces back, returning to a state of health 
and well-being. However, when this disruption is prolonged or excessive, or if the body is in a weakened state, 
illness, pain or disease can set in. 

How does Qi move in the Human Beings? 
The ancient Chinese believed that all physical transformations happened under the guidance and influence of 
Qi.  In the material world Qi manifests in five realms: 

1) Mineral
2) Plant
3) Animal
4) Human
5) Divine

According to T.C.M. (Traditional Chinese Medicine), Qi flows in the body through specific pathways called 
Meridians. There are fourteen main Meridians or channels inside the body and eight extraordinary channels 
that connect energetically to specific organ and glands. Meridians pathways are like energetic rivers, flowing 
inside the body. 

Qi flows throughout the whole body.  When flowing through the channels unobstructed one has wellness.  
When there is stagnation and obstruction one has deficiency of life force.  Lack of blood can also be a cause of 
Qi blockage or obstruction. 

The constitution of human beings 
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Traditional Chinese Medicine divides the human being into three bodies: 
1) Shen - The Mind body
2) Qi - The Energy body
3) Jing - The Physical body

Disease can manifest itself in any one of the above bodies and there are treatments to operate at every one of 
these three levels.  Each one of these bodies have a Datien or energy center. 

The Dantians 
The Dantian, is loosely translated as "elixir field", "sea of Qi", or simply "energy center". Dantians are the Qi 
Focus Flow Centers, important focal points for meditative and exercise techniques such as Qi-Gong, martial 
arts such as Tai-Chi Chuan, and in Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM). The center of gravity (COG) of the 
human body is a hypothetical point around which the force of gravity appears to act. It is the point at which the 
combined mass of the body appears to be concentrated. 

In each one of the T.C.M. bodies the seat of the primal energy is located at a different place. 
1) For the Shen - Mind body: Yintang, (third eye, or wisdom eye located on or near the center of the

forehead)
2) For the Qi - Energy body:  it is located between REN6 and REN8 inside the physical body
3) For the Jing - Physical body: physically at acupoint DU4 between the two kidneys

Correlation between mental health conditions and the physical body 

“Physical and emotional trauma, stress, lack of exercise, overexertion, seasonal changes, poor diet, accidents, 
or excessive activity are among the many things that can influence the quality, quantity and balance of Qi. 
Normally, when a blockage or imbalance occurs, the body easily bounces back, returning to a state of health 
and wellbeing. However, when this disruption is prolonged or excess, or if the body is in a weakened state, 
illness, pain or disease can set in.” (From Acupuncture Medwork 2011)  

Negative emotions create imbalance in the energetic channels, which can create physical disease and mental 
disturbance.  And these can cause a person to do or act socially inappropriately, or self-destructively, 
becoming a danger to themselves and others.  

According to T.C.M. the Qi becomes stagnant due to the mind being stuck on past memories repressions and 
compartmentalization’s trauma of various types, personal, social.  

T.C.M. theory manipulates the 14 channels and 8 extraordinary channels that the Qi flows in order to effect
change and treat disease in a person.  Their names are the same as the physical organs, Jing body.  But do
not necessarily match up anatomically on the anatomical human body.

The primary tools for diagnosis used in T.C.M. are the observation of characteristics of the tongue, taking the 
pulse, and other physical observations.  Of these, the tongue observation is the most accurate.  By observing 
the color, shape and size of the tongue accurate diagnosis can be made.  

Some factors may bring about negative mental health conditions: 
1) Genetics: a family history of mental illness.
2) Trauma: horrendous experiences or events.  Many times, a person is unable to erase the events from

one’s mind or successfully repress it.
3) Drugs: Trauma can bring about the misuse or over use of drugs and alcohol to numb the mind.  The

side effect of this are usually damaging to the nervous system and physical organs.
4) Grief: The loss of jobs, divorce, death of friends and loved ones can also bring about a debilitating

disease or illness which can disfigure or permanently change one’s physical abilities.
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Qi channels in the physical body can be negatively affected by different Shen (mind emotions): 
1) Heart: lack of joy or too much excitement.
2) Liver: Anger, rage, impatience, emotional turmoil.
3) Gall Bladder: resentment
4) The spleen: worry, remorse, obsession, deficient, memory loss, inattentive, absent minded.
5) The lungs: grief, sorrow, despair, shame, despair
6) The kidneys: fear, insecurity, loneliness, shock
7) The Large Intestine: inability to let go of the past, sadness, grief, worry
8) Stomach: manic, anxiety, insomnia, mental confusion, hyperactivity
9) Small Intestine: sarcasm, sexual perversion, inability to distinguish right or wrong.
10) Urinary Bladder: jealousy, suspicion, long standing grudges, habitual fear, lack of ability to make

decisions
11) Pericardium: intimacy, energetic circulation.
12) Triple Burner: supports a person’s negative emotions.

The ancient book of Chinese medicine, The Neijing, states that the mind is affected by its physical and mental 
surroundings. 

The following dialog is an abstract from The Neijing: 
Huang D asks, “Is it true that the Qi in the channels of man changes according to his habits in life, his 
activities, and his constitution?”  

Qi Bo responds, “frights, fear, anger, fatigue and lack of rest can all influence changes. In strong 
people, Qi circulates, and therefore, illness is reduced. In weak people Qi becomes stuck and the result 
is illness.  Therefore, the attentive observation of the constitutional tendencies of the patient, his 
strength or weakness, his bones, muscles and skin order to understand his condition is a part of the 
ability to diagnose properly.” 

T.C.M.’s seven modes to address disease
1) Acupuncture
2) Acupressure
3) Herbal Medicines
4) Cupping
5) Tui Na, which literally means "pinch and pull," refers to a wide range of T.C.M. therapeutic massage
6) Dietary Awareness
7) Qi-Gong and Tai-Chi Chuan

Qi-Gong and Tai-Chi Chuan are one of T.C.M.’s seven modes to address disease 
Qi-Gong means to work energy using various psycho-physical techniques, many scholars and experts debate 
whether Qi-Gong came first or Tai-Chi Chuan. However, Qi-Gong and Tai-Chi Chuan are basically the same 
practice with the same benefits. Tai-Chi Chuan is primarily movement and done standing. Qi-Gong can be 
done standing or sitting, static or movement forms. There are many forms and routines that have been 
developed for persons that are debilitated, due to injury, structural weakness, or aging. 

It is the Qi-Gong practice that purifies the physical, energetic and Shen mind, body of these negative emotions. 
It’s these negative emotions that serve as the root of mental emotional imbalances. Asian philosophies purport 
the emotional damage that influences a human is created at the time of conception, in the womb, traveling 
down the birth cannel and actual birth.  

Shen mind disturbances with Western Psychological Terminology 
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Mood Disorders: Disorders that affect a person’s feeling such as persistent sadness or feelings of euphoria, 
depression, manic depression. 

1) Anxiety Disorders: Anticipation of future danger or misfortune, with a feeling of being ill, panic, obsessive
compulsive (O.C.D.), Phobias, P.T.S.D.

2) Substance related Disorders: The misuse of Alcohol, nicotine, substance dependence, caffeine or drugs.
3) Psychotic Disorders: Disorders that impair the sense of reality - Schizophrenia
4) Developmental Disorders: A wide range of problems that appear during infancy. Learning disabilities,

attention deficit disorders (ADHD)
5) Personality Disorders: enduring pattern of inner experience and behavior that is dysfunctional and leads

to distress or impairment: Borderline, Antisocial, Narcissistic personalities.

Most commonly used T.C.M. diagnosis equivalents 
1) Liver Qi Stagnation
2) Blood Stagnation
3) Liver Fire
4) Heart Yin Deficiency
5) Phlegm Wind Heat
6) Liver Kidney Yin Deficiency
7) Heart Blood Deficiency
8) Phlegm misting the offices.

As can be seen, there is not a one-to-one correspondence since many western terms are covered by more 
than one T.C.M. diagnoses 

Some Acupoints stimulated and activated by Mindfulness (mind fasting) and their benefits 
according to T.C.M.

 Yintong
 The lower Gate:  Du-4, Du-16, Ren-1, Du-1
 Activating- Ren-4, 5, and 6, and Ren-12
 SJ-5 Helps subdue Liver Yang
 Gb-21 Relieves sinuses, and painful obstruction of shoulders and neck
 Du-14 Helps clears the mind and stimulates the brain
 Du-4 Aids in tonifying and warming vitality, and helps strengthens storehouse Qi
 Du-16 Helps expel wind, and clearing the mind and the brain
 St-35 Helps expel dampness and cold
 LI-11 Helps clear internal heat and liver fire with hypertension
 SI-8 Helps calm the mind, and heat patterns with anxiety
 SJ-10 Aids resolve phlegm, dampness, and dispels masses
 Pc-6 Helps relieve depression, irritability
 Pc-7 Helps relieve anxiety, mental restlessness, and manic behavior
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 Du-20 Helps clear the mind, and eliminates
interior wind

 Ren 4 Helps calm the mind from anxiety
 Ren-5 Helps Kidney deficiency
 Ren 6 Aids abate mental depression, and lack of

will power
 Ren-12 Tonifies stomach, spleen, resolves

dampness
 Ren-17 Helps open the chest, and dispel

stagnation of qi in the chest
 Ren-22 Helps clear wind, heat, and phlegm in

the throat and lungs; helps relieve acute
bronchitis

 UB-10 Helps with concentration
 BL-40 Aids cooling the blood, and eliminates

stagnation
 Lu-5 Helps clear heat in the lungs
 Pc-3 Aids calming the mind, and severe anxiety

caused by heart fire
 Ht-3 Aids clearing heat, depression, epilepsy,

mental retardation or hypomania due to heat fire
 SI-5 Aids clearing the mind and helps with clarity
 SJ-4 Tonifies chronic diseases of deficient

kidneys
 LI-5 Helps pain in the wrist

With tongue touching roof of the mouth 
 Du-20, Ren-22
 Palms, Pc-8, Ht-8
 Patella (knees St-35, Bl-40)

Energetic Centers (Vortexes) 

5-Element System based on TCM and Tibetan Medicine
It describes these energetic centers but from a slightly different angle. The following is my version based on my
learnings of Chinese, Tibetan and Vedic practices and Philosophies. 

1) The Element of Water is related to the Kidneys which represents the foundational energy

2) The Element of Earth is related to the Spleen which represents the physiological needs of food and
feeding which the regulate all physiological responses in the body

3) The Element of Fire is related to the Heart which is the center of the human body. The heart’s
mechanism however, is dependent on the Spleen’s ability to break down, and transform ingested food
into an energy the body knows. This is the energy that allows the mechanical pump of the Heart. The
heart then as the center, if it is given the proper nutrients, it can the carry out the task of distributing
blood and many of its other important functions. Thus, the Heart is considered the Center of the body.

4) The Element of Air is related to the Lung which represents our ability to breathe. Air is considered as Qi
and allows one to experience the world through breath.
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5) The Element of Wood is related to the Liver which represents a human’s ability to self-actualize. The
liver acts as a general and gives the instructions to the body. This can be compared to one’s will, one’s
ability to fulfill and achieve their dreams.

Ayurvedic Medicine’s Seven Energetic Centers (Chakras) 

At 50, there is a renewing that leads to peace and 
personal contentment. 

7th) The Chakra of Completion: Element of Total 
Connection: Ages 42-49 
This is the level of Self Actualization, of 
connecting with one’s totality of the micro and 
macrocosm 

6th) The Chakra of Intuition: Element of 
Transcendence: Ages 35-42 
This is the level of Intuition, of Just Knowing 
without concrete material evidence. The ability 
to know and know it to be true. 

5th) The Chakra of Religion: Element of Space: 
Ages 28-35 
This deals with one’s understanding of religion 
and Philosophy. One’s individual path in life. 
Also known as the narrow road as it is level 
with the neck. 

4th) The Chakra of the Mind: Element of Air: Ages of 21-28 
This chakra is a person’s rational intelligence, education and their response to life situations based on 
reasoning. Their approach and response or lack thereof based on rational intelligence 

3rd) The Chakra of emotion: Element Fire: Ages 14-21 
This is the consciousness of energy; digestion and it is the seat of physical life force (Qi, Ki, Prana).  

2nd) The Chakra of natural forces: Element water: Psychological State focuses on Attraction/Repulsion: 
Ages 7-14 
One’s consciousness is affected by seasons, nature, and sexual energies. It deals with love, 
relationships, friends, and the element of attraction and repulsion. 

1st) Base Chakra: Element Earth: Psychological state focuses toward Survival: Ages 1-7  
One is focused on basic physiological functions such as eating, shelter, clothing and food. 
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Maahaah-Rooh Energetic Mind-Body Program 

The Maahaah-Rooh Six-Point Health Approach is Inspired Master Zhi Yi Five-Point 

Medical 
Checkups 

Energetic 
Exercises 

: I '. I . . 
·1 ' • : ' 

. , , I ; . ,, 
. 

Healt 
Educat 

& Mindfulness 
Dietary & 

Awareness Meditation 

Integrative 
Counseling 

The Ancient text of Mindfulness (Shamatha and Vipasysna) by 
Doctor Zhi Yi (538-597 c.e.) lists the following Five-Point 
Solution for Optimal Health 

1) Adjusting diet
2) Adjusting sleep
3) Adjusting the body
4) Adjusting the breath.
5) Adjusting the mind and thinking.

Question: How does meditation cure diseases? 

Answer from Master Zhi Yi: Disease can be cured by 
concentrating the mind on it, the mind is the host or the king in 
samsara (the world) or a metempsychosis, illness can be cured 
by meditation. - pp 584 - Micozzi Chinese Medical Qi-Gong. 

However, the Maahaah-Rooh method promotes a Six-Point 
Solution for Optimal Health that is distilled from the existing 
ancient body of knowledge and the Traditional Chinese 
Medicine seven modes approach to address disease. 

"A Qi-Gong therapist should make intelligent suggestions based on a person or patient's diagnosis to help with 
the Qi-Gong healing, diet, work, rest, and additional treatments. In short, lifestyle adjustments." - Dr. Jerry 
Johnson, The Secret Teachings of Chinese Energetic Medicine Volume I 

Maahaah-Rooh Medical Qi-Gong Program 
Qi-Gong, or Nei-Gong, is a set of breathing exercises designed to cultivate life force energy (Qi/Ki/Prana.) The 
objective of Maahaah-Rooh Medical Qi-Gong is to teach a step-by-step method of exercise to keep the body 
and mind in optimal fitness. This is a very low-impact form of exercise that includes standing movements 
(Zhan Zhuang) and slow-motion movements similar in style to Tai Chi Chuan. 

Individuals will enhance their fluidity of movement, coordination and balance, resulting in greater flexibility and 
stress reduction, through the application of deep relaxation, breathing techniques and methods of stillness. 
The purpose is to detox the body's organs of impurities and toxins, then regenerate and invigorate the body so 
that one feels refreshed, both physically and mentally. 

This highly effective and easily retainable system of Qi-Gong is designed for everyone: families, working 
adults, students and seniors. 

Maahaah-Rooh Yoga 
This system teaches a series of physical postures that promote internal health and the opening of energy 
channels in the body, strengthening muscles, increasing lung capacity, helping blood pressure and calming the 
mind. It is taught in a series of patterns: meditative, slow flow, aerobic and power. There are seven different 
sets that encompass a series of yogic postures (asanas). All of these sets are the result of a creative 
combination of Yoga styles from all over the world. 

Mindfulness & Meditation (Mind Fasting) 
By calming the mind, one can reduce stress, anxiety and be able to free one-self from depressed mental 
states. The purifying aspects of sitting meditation allow one to eradicate poisons of hate, anger, fear, greed 
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and envy.  These mental poisons are transformed into contentment. One develops the sense of peace, which 
is the fertile ground for a feeling of joy. The key to these interdependent aspects of mind-fulness is to live in the 
realm of optimism and enjoyment. 

By learning the simple steps of mind calming, one will find themselves mentally renewed and refreshed to face 
the challenges of daily life. 

Student Training 
 Students will become proficient in all three modes of practice: Power, Rhythm and Flow.
 Students will learn how to use energetic exercises to promote healing.
 In-depth study and practice of scientific methods of breath work (Pranayama and Qi-breathing).
 How Pranayama and Qi-breathing can be used for physical, mental benefit.
 The use of sound and tones to assist with healing and mind calming

What you will learn 

 Health and wellness strategies for daily living
 How deep relaxation, breathing techniques and mindfulness are natural aids to address physical

limitations, mental frustrations, and stress.
 How form techniques can increase mobility and coordination.
 How flexibility and stress reduction exercises can enhance fluidity of movement, balance, and

relaxation

Mindfulness: Clear Light, Body of Light, and Cobra Breath Meditation 

Mindfulness 
It is a calm abiding practice meant to tame one’s mind. In everyday life, we are bombarded with an excessive 
amount of mental stimulation through electronics such as television, cell phones, and computers. This can be 
overwhelming to the mind in a fast-paced society where one may have a job, a marriage and a family to 
support. The overabundance of mental stimulus becomes taxing on the mind resulting on one being “mentally 
drained.” This creates a situation in which we are not able to concentrate or think clearly. This leads to 
emotional and mental imbalances.  

The nature of the mind is akin to water. It is very receptive and absorptive and flows in the direction it is guided. 
Because of this, the mind being like water can be contaminated and become dirty over time. The mental “dirt” 
we accumulate in our minds begins to build to such a point that we have no control over our minds and we are 
seemingly stuck and unable to free ourselves. Another way of looking at it is that the dirtier the water of our 
minds becomes, the less we are able to perceive clearly what is going on around us. We, therefore, become 
confused and emotionally struggle throughout daily life. By practicing meditation, we can consciously work on 
cleansing the muddied waters of our minds and empower ourselves so we no longer are victims to external 
stimuli.  Instead, we can put our efforts towards achieving total balance, health, and happiness. 

1) Choose a sattva or posture
Begin by assuming one of the postures displayed in the illustration.  Pick one that is most comfortable
to you such as the sitting lotus posture with your feet crossed or sitting on the edge of a chair or the bed
with your feet firmly planted. Lying down should be avoided.  Next, you can fold your hands and place
them in your lap or place your palms on the knees. While doing so, keep the back straight and the chin
slightly tucked in and the tongue placed at the roof of the mouth.
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2) Keeping body erect and back straight.
By straightening the spine, this allows the spiritual energies to
align.  (If this is uncomfortable at first it will strengthen the
back muscles and in time it will get easier.)

3) Thumbs touching the base joint of the ring fingers.
Fold the four fingers over the thumb and rest both hands face
down on your thighs or knees.  This is a mudra or hand
posture meant to retain the “wind” which aids in taming the
mind. (see glossary for definition of mudra and wind)

4) Tucking in the buttocks and tightening the anal
sphincter.
By tucking in the buttocks, this helps align the spine and by
tightening the anal sphincter, this encourages spiritual
energies to activate.

5) Tongue at the roof of the mouth
By touching the tongue to the roof of the mouth, this helps
align energies between the mind and heart. When the heart is
clear, so is the mind. When the mind is cleared, the heart is
clear. The connection between the heart and the mind
creates inward harmony.

6) Pull the chin back slightly, further aiding the alignment of
spiritual energies in the spine.

7) Make an effort not to engage with any thoughts or images that may arise and simply be the witness. If
this becomes too difficult and you are getting swept away, you can place your attention back onto the
breath and count up to twenty-one breaths.

Cobra Breath 
In ancient and modern cultures, the symbolism of the Cobra has played a large and intimate role in spiritual 
beliefs and traditions. The Cobra was unanimously used as iconic lore in ancient mythologies representing 
events taking place in the cosmos, activities of the deities and energetic occurrences in the body. In this 
context, more importantly, the Cobra is a symbol of the Kundalini, meaning “coiled one.” This is why the Cobra 
is seen as symbolic of spiritual awakening.  

It is the female psycho-sexual energy or Shakti (the yin principle) that lies dormant at the base of the spine. 
Awakening the Kundalini from her slumber unites the female Shakti to her male counterpart, Shiva or the yang 
principle. Uniting both the yin and yang principles is the goal of the spiritual practitioner. To awaken the inner 
Cobra or Kundalini, means to awaken and expand your consciousness and obtain the clear light of wisdom. By 
practicing the Cobra Breath, we are following this essential philosophy. We are starting from the Yang principle 
(Shiva) going down as an adjunct to the traditional Yogic Kundalini practices.  

Cobra Breath is an ancient practice stemming all the way back to the great Yogi, Mahavatar Agastar of the 
Tamil Dravidian Culture. This technology has been passed on generation after generation by many highly 
adept Yogis. 

Its purpose is to purify the blood and rejuvenate the cells at a very high rate which also invigorates the body 
with fresh energies and serves to nullify karmic obscurations that obstruct the mind from witnessing its true 
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nature. Cobra breathing also connects the conscious awareness with the subconscious resulting in enhanced 
dream recall capabilities.  

When beginning this practice, it is best to start with twelve breaths per day for one hundred and twenty days. 
From here, you can transition to one hundred and forty-four repetitions per day for a total of one hundred and 
twenty days. It is important to note, that should you reach this point in practice, a suitable teacher is needed to 
further guide you in more advanced teachings.  

Cobra breath should be approached with a full commitment to practice every day. Because of its unique 
transformative effects, the body cannot have interruptions. Missing a day or days at a time can work against 
your progress.  

Below are the instructions for the beginning practice of Cobra Breath. I recommend that patience, consistency, 
and repetition are your intentions for this practice. 

1) Choose your posture
There are similarities with the seven positions of Shamata
with only slight variations. Begin by sitting at the edge of a
chair with your feet firmly planted or with your feet crossed.
You can also sit at the edge of your bed if you prefer.  While
doing so, keep the back straight and the chin slightly tucked in
and the tongue placed at the roof of the mouth.

2) Make the Lion’s Paw Mudra or hands on the knees
Begin by placing the tips of the thumbs at the base joint of the
ring fingers, and then fold the four fingers over the thumbs
and rest both hands face down on your thighs or knees. This
mudra helps relax the body and mind. It also reduces anger
stored in the liver and overall stress caused by excessive
worrying which affects the spleen/stomach.

3) Cobra Breathing
With eyes closed and eyebrows slightly raised, inhale,
drawing the head upwards and looking up (internally) while
internally chant the sound, Om.  Next, hold the breath while
looking up (internally) and internally chant the sound Ah. 
While continuing to hold the breath, look down (internally) and
still intoning the sound Ah in the heart region of the body. While raising the head to a straight level,
quickly sniff in additional air through the nose and place the tip of the tongue behind the bottom
teeth.

4) Create hissing sound
With the tongue behind the lower teeth, slowly exhale and physically create the sound of a hissing
“Sssssssss”, while also intoning mentally HUM.

5) Repeat steps 3 and 4
Steps 3 and 4 amount to one cycle. As a reminder, to receive the most benefits of cobra breathing,
you should begin by practicing a minimum of twelve cycles per day for a total of one hundred and
twenty days. From here, you can increase to one hundred and forty-four cycles per day for one
hundred and twenty days.

Figure 5.1 – Slow Exhale (Hiss)
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Pumping the Abdomen to Aid Health (optional) 
At the end of Step 3 and before beginning Step 4, you can continue to hold the breath and pump the abdomen 
in and out 7 times. At the same time, pull in the sphincter muscle. This additional step aids digestive fire and 
locks in the primal energy (sexual energy). 

For Enhancing Dream Recall (Optional) 
To further enhance spiritual revelations and/or dream recall after finishing the cobra breath lay on the right side 
in a fetal position for a minimum of 20 minutes.  To come out of the fetal position/dream state one should do 
the Maahaah Yoga postures in the order of cobra pose, cat pose and lastly by sitting in the lion’s pose.   
This is best done 4AM to 5AM. 

Clear Light Meditation 
It is the hidden synthesis of the many methods of spiritual practices.  
Although technically, practicing the clear light meditation is a method itself, 
its aim is to gather the fruits that been harvested (Qi or life-force) in the 
practitioner's spiritual path for the ultimate realization of one’s true nature. 
When aiming to practice the clear light meditation, it is best done at the end 
of your practice routine to receive the most benefits. This is similar to 
launching a rocket. If there is not the necessary amount of fuel, a rocket will 
only be able to go so far. However, when there is enough fuel, a rocket is 
steady and can reach its intended destination. The “fuel” of your previous 
practices supply the Qi or life-force needed to reach your ultimate 
destination, the clear light of wisdom. The practitioner is then able to open 
the door to the absolute realm landing one in a state of total Oneness. 

Include the following in addition to the previous Mindfulness 
instructions: 

1) Wisdom Eye Gazing
With your eyes closed, gently raise the eyebrows while looking

Figure 5.4 ‐ Raise Head Looking Up Figure 5.2 ‐ Lower Head Looking Down  Figure 5.3 – Slow Exhale (Hiss) 

Figure 5.5 ‐ Clear Light Gaze 
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slightly upwards at the area between the eyebrows or just above the eyebrows. From here, maintain 
your awareness on the lightest thing you can perceive. Remain in this position as long as you are 
comfortable, beginning with a few minutes at a time. With time and practice, you can sit an unlimited 
amount of time. Remember, more time spent doing spiritual practice isn’t necessarily better. What is 
more important is that practice stays consistent. Even just five minutes a day performed consistently 
can make a greater difference than short-lived bursts of practice. Pull the chin back (slightly tucked in) 

2) Intoning Affirmation
Inwardly intone any affirmation, prayer, or mantra of your choosing.  These are two sample mantras:
Om Mani Padme Hum or Om Ah Hum (see glossary for mantra meanings) or. Mantra means “to save
the mind.” These mantras here are meant to erase negativity such as envy, hatred, laziness, lust,
jealousy and/or any negativity that may be obstructing your happiness and wellbeing. There is no
specific number of times you need to do these mantras.

3) Try to aim for twenty minutes, twice daily. If there is not enough time or you do not feel comfortable with
this much, you can do five or ten minutes per day and work your way up from there. With time and
practice, Clear Light Meditation can become increasingly easier and more enjoyable.

Basic Practice for Attaining Body of Light  
 Mindfulness

 Cobra Breathing

 Clear light

 Dream Yoga: Lay down on your right side in a fetal position with the tongue at the roof of the mouth
and, keep your eyes closed

Figure 5.6 ‐ Dream Yoga 
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 Awake from sleep. Stretch to open the chest and lungs.

 Closing

Figure 5.7 ‐ Stretch 

Figure 5.10 ‐ Close 

Figure 5.9 ‐ Meditate Figure 5.8 ‐ Close 
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Maahaah-Rooh Heavenly Hands Medical Qi-Gong 
7 Palms Form 

 The 7-palm medical Qi Gong exercise is the first sequence in the Maahaah-Rooh Heavenly Hands
form. The main objective of this exercise is to calm the mind (Shen). By the mind being calm. Qi life
force can flow unobstructed to promote detoxification, tonification, and balance to the physical organs
(Jing body), and bring harmony to the Shen, Qi and Jing Body.

 This Qi Gong form opens the Yin and Yang arm channels.

On the Yin arm channels: The heart, the Pericardium and, the Lungs channels, it helps strengthen
these organs. This in turn helps the circulation throughout the body and helps with such conditions such
as Insomnia and Carpel Tunnel.

The Yang channels: The Large Intestine and the Small Intestine, are stimulated to bring about effective
digestion. This exercise if practiced daily for 20 minutes, can tonify one’s internal constitution. The
Seven palms can also balance the energetic intersections in the body known as Chakras.

7 Palms movements – Standing or Seating 

 One should have a mental affirmation, or prayer, or mantra of their heartfelt choice. In Asian breathing
exercises it is abnormal to breathe or do breathing exercises without a mental rhythm. They believe it
can weaken the body not having the mind focused while doing the breathing exercises.

 Standing totally relaxed, feet together, with the tongue at the roof of the mouth. This stimulates the
Brain and the nervous system, it also stimulates metabolism, and helps stimulated digestion

 Sink the Knees
 Pivot feet from the heels and move toes 45 degrees out
 Pivot feet from the toes and move heels 45 degrees out
 Turn the knees inward, bringing in the lower back into a triangle stance

1) Make a circle in front of body as if holding a large beach-ball, with fingers slightly bent and a
bend in the elbows

2) Bring bent elbows in and palm of hands upwards in front of the body
3) Move elbows out forming a Yin Triangle (Inward Triangle)
4) Turn Palms downwards (as if seating in a big arm chair)
5) Turn Palms outwards
6) Move outward hands in front of body to form a Yang Triangle (Outward Triangle)
7) Move outward hands down to form a circle in front of body but with hands outward

 Back to the beginning.
 End the Form turning the Palms Out
 Stretch the Arms, opening the fingers wide
 Raise the arms overhead, connecting the index fingers and stepping the feet back together
 Draw external natural energy into the seventh, sixth, fifth fourth chakra bringing the hands slowly down

to your heart. Then turn your palms downwards to face the earth
 Continue to move energy into the third, second and first chakra into the earth
 Release Arms

The key acupoints activated in 7-Palms are on the Yin and Yang Channels of the arms. 
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YIN 
Located on the wrist  
(Styloid Processes of the Ulna) 

 Pc-7
 Ht-7
 Lu-9

Located on the Elbow Bend 
 Lu-5
 Pc-3
 Ht-3

YANG 
Located on the wrist  
(Styloid Processes of the Ulna) 

 SI-5 and 6
 SJ-4
 LI-5

Elbow  
 LI-11
 SI-8
 SJ-10

Additional points activated 
 GB-21
 Du-16
 Ub-10
 Ren-22
 Ren-17

5 point and 7 Point Forms 
5 Point 

1) Standing, place right foot behind left foot.
2) Bring the arms out to the sides about 90 degrees. Spread your fingers wide.
3) Rotate the wrists and have the palms facing outwards away from each other with arms still outstretched
4) Bring the arms up clasping at the elbows and opening up the chest
5) Interconnect the arms while stretching upwards. This stimulates the nervous system

7 Point 

1) Standing, place right foot behind left foot.
2) Bring the arms out to the sides about 90 degrees. Spread your fingers wide.
3) Rotate the wrists and have the palms facing outwards away from each other with arms still outstretched
4) Bring the arms up clasping at the elbows and opening up the chest
5) Interconnect the arms while stretching upwards. This stimulates the nervous system
6) Same as 5
7) Same as 6

Ying and Yang Form 
1) Cross the Arms
2) Stretch arms upwards
3) Arms descend
4) Arms Cross
5) Draw the energy upwards to the heart
6) External Exhale
7) Same as Six
8) Connect the four fingers to the thumb, inhale arms to the top and over the head, open the fingers,

exhale as arms come down
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Jewel in the Lotus Form 
These positions are to be done sitting. Consistently practicing this form for 45 minutes during 120 days will 
provide the practitioner with healing hands. 

1) Inhale and focus energy from the base chakra to the vertex of the head, and up to the sky. Raise
arms at the same time

2) The same as One
3) The same as one
4) Inhale and focus energy from the base chakra to the vertex of the head, and up to the sky. Hold this

to allow energy to enter and descend into the palms.
5) Exhale with arms and allow the arms to descend with the fingers open.
6) Visualize red energy ascending from the base chakra to the heart. Simultaneously, allow white

energy coming in from the sky to meet at the heart. The Red and white mixed, exhale. Visualize this
energy exchange happening from the middle of the palms. Approximately where the middle finger
would touch if you were to from a fist. This is known as Pericardium 8 in Chinese Acupuncture
Theory.
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7-Palms - Seating (Images)

Figure 7.1 ‐ 7‐Palms, #1 Yin Ball  Figure 7.2 ‐ 7‐Palms, #2 Palms Towards the Heavens 

Figure 7.3 ‐ 7‐Palms, #3 Yin Triangle  Figure 7.4 ‐ 7‐Palms, #4 Palms Towards the Earth 

Figure 7.5 ‐ 7‐Palms, #5 Palms Towards the Heavens  Figure 7.6 ‐ 7‐Palms, #6 Yang Triangle 
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Figure 7.7 ‐ 7‐Palms, #7 Yang Ball  Figure 7.8 ‐ 7‐Palms, #8 Flip the hands back to the Yin Ball 

Figure 7.9 ‐ 7‐Palms, #9 Turn Palms out  Figure 7.10 ‐ 7‐Palms, #10 Stretch the arms out 

Figure 7.11 ‐ 7‐Palms, #11 Turn the palms up 
Figure 7.12 ‐ 7‐Palms, #12 Intertwining fingers and 
connecting index fingers. 

Drawing down the energy from the heavens and bringing it down through Chakras 7, 6, 5, 4 and turn palms 
down at 4 activating the last 3 Chakras 3,2,1. 
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Figure 7.13 ‐ 7‐Palms, #15  Figure 7.14 ‐ 7‐Palms, #16 

Figure 7.15 ‐ 7‐Palms, #17  Figure 7.16 ‐ 7‐Palms, #18 
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7-Palms - Standing (Images)

Figure 7.17 ‐ 7‐Palms, #  Figure 7.18 ‐ 7‐Palms, # Figure 7.19 ‐ 7‐Palms, #

Figure 7.20 ‐ 7‐Palms, #  Figure 7.21 ‐ 7‐Palms, # Figure 7.22 ‐ 7‐Palms, #

Figure 7.23 ‐ 7‐Palms, # Figure 7.24 ‐ 7‐Palms, # Figure 7.25 ‐ 7‐Palms, #
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Figure 7.26 ‐ 7‐Palms, # Figure 7.27 ‐ 7‐Palms, # Figure 7.28 ‐ 7‐Palms, #

Figure 7.29 ‐ 7‐Palms, # Figure 7.30 ‐ 7‐Palms, # Figure 7.31 ‐ 7‐Palms, #

Figure 7.32 ‐ 7‐Palms, # Figure 7.33 ‐ 7‐Palms, # Figure 7.34 ‐ 7‐Palms, #
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Sun & Moon Form (Images) 
Activates the Lung and Heart channels 

Figure 7.35 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #1 Figure 7.36 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #2 

Figure 7.37 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #3 Figure 7.38 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #4 

Figure 7.39 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #5 Figure 7.40 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #6 
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Figure 7.41 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #7  Figure 7.42 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #8 

Figure 7.43 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #9  Figure 7.44 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #10 

Figure 7.45 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #11  Figure 7.46 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #12 
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Figure 7.48 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #2 Figure 7.47 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #1 

Figure 7.49 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #3  Figure 7.50 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #16 

Figure 7.51 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #17  Figure 7.52 ‐ Sun & Moon Form, #18 
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5 Point (Images) 

Figure 7.53 – 5 Point #1 Figure 7.54 ‐ 5 Point #2 Figure 7.55 ‐ 5 Point #3 

Figure 7.56 ‐ 5 Point #4 Figure 7.57 ‐ 5 Point #5 
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7 Point (Images)

Figure 7.58 ‐ 7 Point #1 Figure 7.59 ‐ 7 Point #2  Figure 7.60 ‐ 7 Point #3 

Figure 7.61 ‐ 7 Point #4 Figure 7.62 ‐ 7 Point #5  Figure 7.63 ‐ 7 Point #6 

Figure 7.64 ‐ 7 Point #7 32



Mother Palm (Images)
Activates all energetic channels in the body, Ren-6 and Du-4 

Figure 7.65 ‐ Mother Palm, #1 Figure 7.66 ‐ Mother Palm, #2 

Figure 7.67 ‐ Mother Palm, #3 Figure 7.68 ‐ Mother Palm, #4 

Figure 7.69 ‐ Mother Palm, #5 Figure 7.70 ‐ Mother Palm, #6 
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Father Palm (Images) 
Tonifies (Strengthens) Qi deficient conditions 

Figure 7.71 ‐ Father Palm, #1  Figure 7.72 ‐ Father Palm, #2 

Figure 7.73 ‐ Father Palm, #3  Figure 7.74 ‐ Father Palm, #4 

Figure 7.75 ‐ Father Palm, #5  Figure 7.76 ‐ Father Palm, #6 
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Jewel in the Lotus Form (Images) 

Figure 7.77 – Jewel in the Lotus #1  Figure 7.78 ‐ Jewel in the Lotus #2 

Figure 7.79 ‐ Jewel in the Lotus #3  Figure 7.80 ‐ Jewel in the Lotus #4 

Figure 7.81 ‐ Jewel in the Lotus #5  Figure 7.82 ‐ Jewel in the Lotus #6 
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